Installer: Several  
Location: Syracuse NY  
Type of Job: Building Envelope, Walls And Roof  
Square Footage of Job: 40-45'00 SF  
Equipment Used: H2035  
Number of people needed for the Job: 3  
Number of days required by the Job: Multiple  
Special Requirements: Downtown location, special over spray consideration  
Foam and coatings used: BAY SYSTEMS  

Project Description: An old concrete and steel framed building was purchased and renovated into a major local architect's main office. The building is located in a section of town being revitalized using green building techniques.

Benefits of using Foam: 7-8 inches of foam provided a superior insulated building envelope. The building is designated LEED platinum and features wall insulation, a photovoltaic area utilizing foam and TPO roofing, a foam and coated roof area and white oak siding area, all installed by henderson johnson.
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